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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Spectrum to Partner with People Working Cooperatively June 1 

Volunteers to Assist with Critical Home Repairs and Accessibility Modifications 

             

Cincinnati, OH (May 28, 2019) – Spectrum will partner with People Working 

Cooperatively (PWC) on Saturday, June 1, as part of the company’s philanthropic 

initiative, Spectrum Housing Assist. Spectrum has set a goal to improve 50,000 homes 

across the U.S. by 2020 by partnering with nonprofit organizations, like PWC, and 

engaging their employees and community volunteers.  

 

“At Spectrum, our technicians serve thousands of customers in their homes every day, 

and through Spectrum Housing Assist, we can serve the community by helping make 

our neighbors’ homes safer and healthier,” said Marc James, VP, Customer Service, 

Residential Billing Call Centers, at Spectrum. “All of our area employees are happy to 

join the talented PWC team to make a long-lasting impact in our community.” 

 

Since its inception, Spectrum Housing Assist has helped improved more than 30,400 

homes nationwide, with the help of more than 7,300 total volunteers, contributing more 

than 41,000 total volunteer hours. 

 

On June 1st, Spectrum volunteers will team up with PWC staff to complete several home 

repair projects for two homeowners in Carthage.  

 

“Volunteerism is critical to our mission and the well-being of our clients,” said Jock Pitts, 

president and CEO of People Working Cooperatively. “We are thankful for Spectrum’s 

continued partnership and for assisting us in meeting home repair and service needs of 

low-income seniors, people with disabilities and veterans throughout the region.” 

 

To learn more about Spectrum Housing Assist, visit responsibility.spectrum.com. 

 

About People Working Cooperatively 

Incorporated in 1975, People Working Cooperatively (PWC) is a nonprofit organization 

serving low-income, elderly, and disabled homeowners in 20 counties of Greater 

Cincinnati, Dayton, Northern Kentucky and Indiana. PWC strengthens communities by 

providing professional, critical home repair, weatherization, and modification services to 

help residents stay safely in their homes. In the last 44 years, PWC’s staff of licensed, 

trained employees and dedicated corps of 3,000 volunteers have assisted more than 

310,000 individuals. For more information, visit www.pwchomerepairs.org or call (513) 

351-7921. 
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About Spectrum 

Spectrum is a suite of advanced broadband services offered by Charter 

Communications, Inc. (NASDAQ:CHTR), a leading broadband communications 

company and the second largest cable operator in the United States. Spectrum 

provides a full range of services, including Spectrum TV®, Spectrum Internet®, Spectrum 

Voice®, and Spectrum Mobile™. Spectrum Business® similarly provides scalable, and 

cost-effective broadband communications solutions to small and medium sized 

business organizations, including Internet access, business telephone, and TV services. 

Spectrum Enterprise is a national provider of scalable, fiber-based technology solutions 

serving many of America's largest businesses and communications service providers. 

Charter's advertising sales and production services are sold under the Spectrum 

Reach® brand. Charter's news and sports networks are operated under the Spectrum 

Networks brand. More information about Spectrum can be found at spectrum.com. 
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